PShR Board Meeting
November 16, 2017
President Lucy Stafford called the phone conference to order at 7:30 pm Central time. Board members
Holly Haddenham, Nicole Mauser-Storer, Marty Power, Linda Rudolphi and Kathy Voyer were in
attendance. Member Julie Jackson-Biegert was absent. Treasurer Holly Kemmis was also present.
Holly H had to leave the meeting at 8:00 pm, Linda volunteered to take notes in her absence.

2017 Wrap up
•

•
•

•

•
•

Treasurer Holly Kemmis presented 2017 Inspection financial report. Motion by Holly K and
second by Nicole to approve the report along with a job well done by the 2017 Inspection
Committee on a successful event. Motion passed.
The September 7, 2017 minutes were submitted by Secretary Holly H. Motion by Linda and
second by Marty to approve the minutes.
Nicole and Linda said the 2017 Inspection photos have been uploaded to the website as well as
the In-hand scoresheets, Inspection summary sheet, a copy of the Inspection Program,
Membership Directory along with other Inspection documents. The updates on the individual
horse information will be updated after Linda and Nicole update the master spreadsheet.
Marty reported on the Annual Awards for 2017. The point submission deadline is Nov 31, then
she can begin to tally the results. She would appreciate any award ideas.
o PShR did not offer a membership incentive by automatically enrolling early bird dues
with a free nomination to the ambassador program so the numbers are down overall.
Holly Kemmis reported the Non-profit documentation required by banks when opening a new
account are in order. The PShR will be moving to the services of the US Bank.
An update on online PShR store by Nicole. Use of the online store for award items was
discussed. Nicole pointed out that the PShR does not make a commission on sales, instead that
commission is offered as a discounted price to the buyer to encourage logo wear.

Goals 2018
•
•

•

Stallion edition - tabled
PShR website – Linda and Nicole will continue to update horse listing on the website. It was
mentioned horse ID pictures can be updated at any time.
o Lucy and Kathy volunteered to review the committees for contact information as well as
names, description of what each committee does.
o Review, do we want to add/delete any committees?
o It was decided to delete the photo gallery as members are not sending photos for
website and the PShR FB page fulfills that task.
Nicole reported there will not be room for booths at the UMECRA convention.

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

A Breed demo at a horse fair was discussed. An ad in a Fair program may be as effective –
further research was needed.
A PShR sponsorship of a Shagya-Arabian and Shagya Sporthorse division at the annual AHA All
breed national championship was discussed.
o A Memorandum of Understanding with the AHA and PShR was presented. Motion by
Linda, second by Kathy to approve the memorandum.
o Kathy will Chair the committee.
Trip to Babolna, Hungary – tabled at this time. Date of 2018 ISG meeting has not been set.
PShR Board member elections are due in 2018.
o Board member Julie Jackson-Biegert has reached her term limit.
o Nominations for new Board members will be sought, deadline being March 31, 2018.
o Linda will send announcement with membership reminder.
Publicity/marketing
o Nicole reported on the Press Releases.
 The extension of the Advertising contract was discussed. More input regarding
topics are needed.
 Nicole also mentioned looking at other advertising options. Kathy V
volunteered to look at a couple of options.
o Kathy reported the 9 Facebook Boost pre-inspection were successful. Also, the live
update during the inspection was well received.
 Kathy wants to encourage all members to send news and especially pictures of
themselves and their horses to the PShR FB page or to her for upload.
o Kathy H and Lucy discussed the next newsletter.
 It was agreed by all that email blast are valuable to keep members informed.
 Sending monthly blast using the Press Releases was also discussed.
The membership fee and membership benefits were discussed.
o It was decided to keep the fee the same at $35.00.
o A multi-year membership fee will be accepted. Due to the PayPal fees a multi-year
payment needs to be made by check mailed to PShR.
o Membership benefits for 2018 include:
 Free ambassador nomination for members with paid dues by March 31, 2018
 The membership directory in the Inspection program has been well received – it
will be extended to 2018.
• Members in the 2017 and their horse list will remain in the 2018
directory.
• Members who want to add horses under their listing can do so by
March 31, 2018 using the same rates as the 2017 submissions.
• Members not wanting their contact information listed in the directory
must make this known to the membership chair.
Lucy and Holly K volunteered to put together a budget for 2018.

Other Business
Linda asked for input regarding the updates of the PShR registration certificates. Holly and Marty
volunteered to work on this project with Linda.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm Central time. Motion by Kathy and second by Marty. Motion passed.
Respectfully submitted,
Holly Haddenham, Secretary
Linda Rudolphi, Acting Secretary

Attachments:
MoU – PShR & AHA National Ride
2017 Post Inspection Report
PShR Cash Journal
2017 Inspection Summary of Income
2017 Inspection Income vs Expenses
PShR BOD Table of terms

PShR 2017 Inspection Report
An inspection was held at the Stafford Farm September 29 – October 1, 2017. Eight horses
participated, including one Shagya mare, one Arabian mare, two Shagya geldings and four
Shagya sporthorses. The horses successfully completed all phases of the inspection in
which they were entered.

The judges were Judit Kovacs, an ISG approved judge and Marie Johnson, a USEF “R” judge
in dressage and “r” judge in Combined Eventing. The test rider was Martha Rattner who
has been training horses professionally for over 35 years and has been a certified judge for
30 years. Dr Scott Austin, the head of Equine Medicine and Surgery at the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, was our veterinarian.
The inspection lost some money (see Treasurer’s report), but the committee feels it was
worth the expenditure in promotion of the breed.
Notes from 11/13/2017 Post Inspection Committee Meeting

(I’ve incorporated email comments from Linda, Holly and Lucy into these notes)

We agreed that the Stafford”s Farm was and an ideal location. It was nice that we could all
be together for the phases of the inspection, meetings and meals. Everyone felt welcome
and included.
We continue think the every other year timeline for an inspection is workable and
advantageous for PShR. The 2019 Inspection would probably be on the east coast or west
coast depending on the number horses that need to be inspected.
To keep travel costs down, assure being able to line up qualified judges, test rider,
veterinarian and volunteers, and have time to secure inspection sponsors to help defray
costs, the date for the inspection should be decided well in advance.

To improve communication/coordination between committee members, it is suggested
that correspondence come from one person (probably the chair) and money and forms go
to one person (probably the treasurer). That person would be responsible for keeping the
rest of the committee informed.

The timing of the phases of the inspection worked well and the order of the phases was
appropriate. We should keep the in-hand phase before free jumping even though it
requires more set up/take down work.

It would be helpful if we could offer an in-hand preparation along with the free jumping
preparation the first day of the inspection prior to the vet exam.
There should be a registration table that everyone checks into upon arrival.

The Learner Judge seminar was a success and should be done again. We might want to
increase the fee for participants.

We liked having the judges give comments after each phase of the inspection with the
horses present. Linda said we could consider having the scores and comments for each
horse given after the horse is presented rather than bring all horses back together at the
end.

Having one rider for rideability worked fine. It helped that the scribe gave the owner/rider
direction during their warm up and having the test rider ride the same test on each horse.
The test should be simplified and adjusted to the size of the arena. We are evaluating the
horse’s willingness and workability and it should be clear to all (owner, test rider, judges)
that it is not expected that the horse have dressage training. We should have someone
designated ahead of time to read the test for the test rider.
Eliminate rattling a can from the interior test. All horses thought it was food 

A smaller inspection (8 horses) is financially doable. Looking at income vs. expenses the
directory, photograph, and program supported the inspection and without them the
inspection would have lost money.
The judges wanted to know the age and sex of the horses. We should either add that
information to each form or include the first page of the vet exam with the evaluation
forms.

Judges should write descriptions/comments on the evaluation forms. The scribe should
encourage this if necessary.
The judges used the program to write notes on the horses. It would be helpful if we
included a chart similar to the ones used in the programs in Europe (see example from
Linda).

According to the website “Horses will be presented following the USDF Sport Horse In-Hand
Prospects procedures…. Bridles, with a snaffle bit, are mandatory on horses two-years old an
older. Bridles are forbidden on foals and weanlings.” We do not specify whether bridle
should be worn during other phases of the inspection. Should we?

Having one ISG judge and one local judge worked well. It did save us some money
(although not as much as I’d hoped) and may be a way of spreading the news about ShagyaArabians.
The FB coverage was great! Thanks, Kathy.

Linda asked “What kind of liability do we have if a test rider comes off and gets hurt?” Good
question. I know the Illinois equine liability sign was posted and participants signed a wavier of
liability. Do we need to do more than this?

